
Engaging bright, young and diverse talent
with the public affairs profession



OUR MISSION: 
PUTTING POLITICS INTO ACTION

ENGAGE people with politics by showing them how they
can take action on the issues that matter most to them
and their communities.

EDUCATE people on the political system to increase
political literacy and their awareness of careers in
politics and policymaking.

EMPOWER people to speak up, have impact and gain
employment.

Opinions of the political
system are at an all time low.
Respondents think politicians
do not care about people like

them.
HANSARD SOCIETY

 
 

70% of people are worried that
fake news could influence the

result of an election or
referendum in Britain.

IPSOS MORI
 
 

21% of practitioners went to a
fee-paying school, compared
with 7% of the UK population. 

THE PRCA CENSUS



OUR REACH

ran our flagship political literacy and participation programme with over 100
students; 
secured funding to run a local election programme that delivered sessions and / or
resources to over 14,400 young people; 
set-up a Youth Ambassador programme to build capacity amongst young people,
which has 50-70 active members between the ages of 16 and 23; 
held multiple events with MPs and local councillors from across the political
spectrum, reaching approx. 1,500 young people; 
held one-off careers / personal development events with over 325 young people; 
joined forces with the PRCA's NextGen Committee to offer a four-month mentoring
programme to 10 university students from under-represented backgrounds; and 
supported the curation and publication of a youth-led book that shares their
stories about the impact of the Pandemic on their lives.

In our first year we: 

https://www.ihaveavoice.org.uk/i-have-a-voice-programmes
https://www.ihaveavoice.org.uk/local-matters-resources
https://www.ihaveavoice.org.uk/become-an-ambassador
https://www.ihaveavoice.org.uk/assets/public/images/Mentoring%20Pilot%20Report.pdf
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Generation-Covid-people-responded-COVID-19/dp/B092H8294W


BY PARTNERING WITH US YOU'RE INVESTING IN
YOUR TALENT PIPELINE 
We work with hundreds of young people, each year, to increase their political knowledge and to
raise awareness of the employment opportunities available in the political sphere. 

Through our Youth Ambassador 
programme, we're supporting a 
group of 70 hyper-engaged 
young people from 
under-represented backgrounds, 
to develop the skills and experience 
they need to thrive in the public 
policy and public affairs sector.

By working with us to fill your 
work experience, internships and 
entry-level roles you'll have 
access to this diverse and competent talent pool.



100% are from State schools - 90% are female - 35% identify as being from an ethnic
minority - 40% are from low income households - 15% identify as LGBTQ+ - 10% have a
disability - 70% are outside of the 'London-bubble'

had Ministerial meetings
and follow-up with the
DWP to improve
employment prospects
for young people with
disabilities;

initiated an EDM and
met with the APPG for
Ethics & Sustainability in
fashion to tackle fast-
fashion; 

presented to the APPG
for Political Literacy; and 

are working with their
schools to diversify the
representation of race
in their curriculum.

These hyper-engaged
young people have:

OUR 70+ YOUTH AMBASSADORS



DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT....
NHS Clinical Commissioners
"I’m going to encourage our HR team to repeat this scheme with other parts of the
Confed in the future. I was really impressed with the candidates and it’s a great way of
both providing young people from different backgrounds with experience to further
their careers and develop our talent pipeline for Confed roles in future"
Ed, Senior Policy Advisor

GK Strategy
Our staff are really motivated and inspired to support IHAV's ambassadors in their
powerful campaigns and have held sessions on media training and developing content.
I cannot stress enough the positive impact supporting IHAV has had on GK. "
Robin, Executive Chair



We are looking for
meaningful long-term
partnerships that make a
tangible difference to the
diversity of our profession.

Our partners will help us
reach those communities
whose voices are most
marginalised and missing
from political discourse.

Your support will enable us
to campaign for political
education for all.  

Why we need your
support!

 

THE PARTNERSHIP
Recruitment & retention
Access to a group of diverse and politically literate young
people who are interested in a career in public affairs & a
volunteer programme for your employees to increase
employee engagement & retention.

Brand
Inclusion of branding across our communication
channels demonstrating the commitment of the
profession to developing future political leaders.

Working towards a politically literate
electorate
A future where young people, from all backgrounds,
engage with politics and go on to become active citizens.



By recruiting people with a greater
breadth of lived experiences you'll be
better positioned to understand and
communicate the implications of
different policy developments, such as
the levelling up agenda, for different
segments of the UK's population and
your clients' consumer base.

It shows you're an inclusive and forward-
thinking employer. You’ll be considered a
brand people want to work with, which in
turn can boost staff recruitment and
business growth.

THIS ISN'T ABOUT 'DOING THE RIGHT THING'
IT IS ABOUT 'DOING THE SMART THING'. 



Invest in and diversify the talent pipeline
We're the only organisation that does the ground work of providing political
education in under-represented to communities so that they know what career
options are available to them and then supports them to get career ready.

Reach more marginalised young people
Our aim is to develop regional hubs that allow us to grow from 70 to 500
Ambassadors by the end of 2022.

Lobby for better political education for all
We are a civil society member of the new APPG for Political Literacy and
the UK Democracy Network. Our links with the public affairs profession 
uniquely places us to show young people how to participate in politics and the wider
benefits of political literacy.

TOGETHER WE CAN



JOIN US

Empower young people and engage them in politics
Strive to increase diversity of entrants into the public affairs industry

w: www.ihaveavoice.org.uk e: rebecca@ihaveavoice.org.uk


